Quick Start Guide
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1. Taking delivery of your system
1.1 Package contents
On taking delivery of your PIY system, please unpack and check the contents of
your starter kit, which will comprise of:

 USB hub
 tablet stand
 tablet
 USB cable
 ribbon printer
 tablet power supply
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 printer power supply
 mains cable
 ribbon spindle and guides
 colour satin ribbon
 thermal transfer foil and cardboard spool
 foil spindles

1.2 Connecting the tablet to the printer





Connect the USB hub  to the
adhesive pad on the underside of
the tablet stand. 

Fix the tablet  to the adhesive pad
on the top of the tablet stand 
and connect the hub to the tablet.





Connect the USB cable  to the
USB hub  and connect the other
end of the cable to the USB port on
the back of printer. 

Plug the tablet power supply  into
the tablet  and connect to the
mains supply. Turn on the mains
supply to start charging the tablet
battery.


Plug the printer power supply 
into the back of the printer  and
using the mains cable  plug in to
the mains supply.
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2. Setting up the ribbon printer
2.1 Installing the satin ribbon





Select the satin ribbon spindle and
guides . Unwrap the satin ribbon
 and fit onto the spindle.

Place a guide either side of the
ribbon to stop it slipping off the
spool inside the printer.





Open the printer  lid and fit the
spindle  into the slots towards the
back of the printer as shown. Make
sure the satin ribbon  feeds /
unwinds from the top towards the
front of the printer, and is in the
middle of the spindle.

Using the green button marked
PUSH, release the printer
mechanism and move it to its
maximum elevation.
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Once the printer mechanism has
been raised, locate the green ribbon
guides and, using the small black
button, open them apart.

Pass the satin ribbon  under the
printer mechanism and using the
same black button close the guides
to secure the ribbon, making sure it
is not caught or wrinkled between
the guides.



Feed the satin ribbon between the
black plastic casing and the metal
cutter plate and out the front of the
printer.
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2.2 Installing the thermal foil





Locate the thermal foil  and the
foil spindles. 

Fit the spindles into each end of the
thermal foil, making sure the
spindles are in the direction shown.





Insert the thermal foil spindle (A)
into the lower green drive wheel
and then clip into the right side, so
that the foil is feeding down from
behind.

Feed the other spindle and
cardboard tube (B) over the face of
the print head and insert into the
upper green drive wheel as before.
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Once the thermal foil is loaded,
lower the printer mechanism and
push down firmly on both front
corners until you hear them click,
indicating it is locked down.

Close the printer lid – the printer is
now loaded and ready to be
switched on. Turn on the power to
the mains and move the power
switch on the back of the printer to
the ON (|) position.
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3. Setting up the PIY tablet
3.1 Unlocking the tablet





Press and hold the tablet power
button until the tablet activates.
Release the power button and wait
until the tablet screen displays the
next image.

Use your finger to move the padlock
symbol towards the centre of the
screen and release to unlock the
tablet.





Press the numbers  located
in the top right hand corner of the
start screen in order, and the
password box and tablet keyboard
will appear.

Using the keyboard, enter the
password eee and then press the
submit button to enter the control
screen.
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3.2 Connecting to Wi-Fi
If you do not wish to connect your system to the internet then skip to section 3.4





To connect your tablet to the internet Enter the password eee as before and
press the INFO button, in the next
press submit to enter the tablet
screen press the button in the bottom settings screen.
right hand corner marked Close app.





Ensure the Wi-Fi switch is in the ON
position, you will be able to select
your W-Fi connection from a list of
local signals on the right of the
screen.

Enter your Wi-Fi security code then
press Connect. Once connected press
the curved arrow at the bottom of
the screen to return to the INFO
page. Press the BACK button to return
to the control screen.
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3.3 Software update
Once connected to the internet it is advised to perform a software update to
ensure you have the latest version of the PIY system.





Press the LOAD button on the
control screen and select Update
app using internet from the settings
options.

If required, the update should only
take a few minutes. Once complete
press the BACK button to return to
the control screen.
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3.4 Printer communication





Press the PRINTERS button on the
control screen, the PRINTERS screen
should look similar to the next
image.

If no printers are visible to the
tablet, return to the control screen check the printer power is on and
connected as in Section 1.2



Set the correct ribbon width for the
ribbon currently installed in your
printer and ensure CUT and
AVAILABLE are ticked.
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3.5 Setting the print quality

TOO COLD

Print is faint and broken

IDEAL
Print is full and solid
TEMPERATURE

!

TOO WARM

Foil sticks to ribbon and feeds from
the printer, or ribbon jams inside
printer



Use the temperature test buttons to
identify the optimum temperature
for your ribbon and foil.
* This test must be performed every
time you use a new ribbon and foil
combination.
Start with the lowest temperature, upon pressing the button a small test ribbon
will be printed and cut from the ribbon printer. Compare this to the table above
and repeat the test with increasing temperatures until an ideal temperature has
been reached.



Press the number in the Temp box and
select from the list the temperature
you wish to set the printer to print at.
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4. Printing your first ribbon
4.1 Using pre-made templates





Press the BACK button until you
return to the start screen and then
press the START button.

Select a message on the right from
any category on the left, or choose
CREATE YOUR OWN TEXT





By pressing inside the white box the
message can be personalised. Use
the icon on the bottom right to add
emojis. *The amount or printable
area remaining is affected by the
length set in the MAIN settings AND
by the ribbon width set in PRINTERS.

Finally when you are happy with
your message press PRINT, after a
few seconds your printed ribbon
should feed from the printer and
automatically cut.
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